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Announcing Dr. Vy Huynh 
Dr. Huynh graduated from Southwest College of 
Naturopathic Medicine in December 2021. Before 

medical school, she received her Bachelor of 
Science in Biology Emphasis in Pre-
Medicine from Grand Canyon University 
with Outstanding Student Scholarship. Dr. 
Huynh is a member of American Association 
of Naturopathic Physicians and Arizona 
Naturopathic Medical Association. Her areas 
of focus include Family Medicine from acute 

to chronic conditions, Acupuncture, and IV Therapy. As 
a general family physician, Dr. Huynh has a passion to 
treat her patients with her whole heart and empower 
them to take control of their health. It is her honor to 
accompany her patients on their path to achieve and 
maintain wellness; physically, mentally and emotionally.  

Osteoporosis & Bone Density.  
Bones.  The sticks that support and protect the organs. 
How to keep them healthy? Without gravity or weight-
bearing exercises bones can lose their mass making 
them easier to break. Often there are no symptoms of 
this progression from strong to weak. What are some 
risk factors for Osteoporosis? Check out the list below!  
Although women are affected (80%), so are men at 
60%. Everyone can benefit from keeping the bones 
happy, healthy, and most importantly: strong like a bull! 
Always speak to your naturopath first before starting any 
supplement. 

Risk Factors For Osteoporosis    
•  Advanced Age  
•   Previous Low-Trauma Fracture  
•  Long-Term Glucocorticoid Use (Steroids) 
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Supplement of the 
Month 

Through the month of May the 
following supplements will be 15% 
off: 

1. Collagen:  Our collagen is a 
unique blend of Type I and II 
collagen peptide and 
hyaluronic acid. Collagen is the 
matrix of all of our connective 
tissue; ligaments, tendons, 
muscle, bone, skin and 
cartilage.  It has been very 
helpful with arthritic pain and 
supporting the entire 
musculoskeletal system. 

2. Bone Density - I affectionately 
call this product, our “kitchen 
sick” formula, for bone health.  
This is our strongest bone 
formula and we have seen it 
help to revere osteopenia and 
osteoporosis when combined 
with weight bearing exercise 
and optimized hormones.   

3. Meyer’s Hydration IV (bag of 
sunshine) -  This IV offers a near 
perfect mix of hydration infused 
with a gentle combination of 
vitamins and minerals.  The 
perfect boost for almost any 
occasion; prior to flying, pre/
post an athletic event or 
anytime your body needs a pick 
me up.   (Must be an active patient 
and have a kidney function test within 
the last 6 months)  
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•  Low Body Weight (<58 kg or <127 lbs) 
•  Family History Of Hip Fracture 
•  Tobacco Use and Excess Alcohol Use                                                            
•Ask your naturopath if Bone Density is appropriate for you. Your 
doctor can also order a DEXA if needed.  The femur tried to 
propose to the radius, he asked "will you marrow me?” 

WVNC has your bones covered!  See what we have: 
✦1 Bone Builder This tablet is packed with calcium 
phosphorus, from microcrystalline hydroxyapatite 
(MCHC). When combined, they can help reduce bone 
loss.  Optimally used when combined with a nutritious 
diet and a lifestyle that also includes weight-bearing 
exercises.  This is our go to for osteopenia. 

✦2 Bone Density Packets This supplement coming in 
clutch with the vitamins and minerals:  Vitamin D, K, 
Folate, Calcium, Phosphorus, Magnesium, Selenium, 
Copper, Manganese, Molybdenum. The bones store 
calcium and phosphorus and release them into the 
body when we need them.   Our strongest supplement. 

✦ 3 Collagen Not all collagen is made the same. Collagen can help keep the skin looking 
healthy but it can also provide support for joints while strengthening bones and 
muscles. It can reduce wrinkles and strengthen nails. Triple and double the bonus!  

 
• 4 Vitamin D COVID brought Vitamin D to the forefront of 

maintaining immune health but it’s also important for bones, too! 
This vitamin assists the body in absorbing calcium. Your levels are 
easily checked through a blood draw and can supplemented at the 
clinic. Surprisingly many Arizonians are low in Vitamin D due to 
generations of full sunscreen coverage; however, the sun here is 
harsh making it challenging to get the full exposure needed for 
healthy vitamin D levels. 

• 5 Weight Bearing Exercises  In my search for creative ways to do weight bearing 
exercises, I came across the suggestion to replace dumbbells with “cutlery.” Anyone else 
thought cutlery was just knives?  Safer alternatives include full water bottles, gallon jugs, 
or even cans for bicep curls or arm lifts for the deltoids. Using a chair to stand/sit is 
functional exercise to help keep the muscles/bones strong. YouTube is full of 
professional-grade videos on any movement you’d like to try from Yoga to Pilates to Qi 
Gong.   (Written by Dr. Córdova) 
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From Our Doctors  

Dr.  Huynh:  A message about the 
importance of Vitamin D3 levels .     

 

https://youtu.be/9GJMjT3b7mA 

Dr. Cordova: A detailed review of 
the DEXA scan, an analysis of your 

bone density.   

https://youtu.be/
RL7X9vHBxnE

https://youtu.be/RL7X9vHBxnE
https://youtu.be/RL7X9vHBxnE
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Detox with a Doc: 
I went for a hike this weekend in the white tank mountains and turned around about 2 
miles in to take this photo.  This is what we breath everyday here in the valley. Air 
pollution, itself, contributes to 40% of ischemic heart disease and 40% of strokes. 

Environmental factors, whether linked to lifestyle issues such as smoking and 
diet or exposure to carcinogens in the air and water, are thought to be linked 
to an estimated 80% to 90% of cancer cases, according to the National 
Cancer Institute. 

I go to, and have been, to a lot of different seminars over the years 
of my career, nearing 20 years at this time.  The single theme that 

continues to come with near every seminar no matter what the topic, is toxicity.   

I refer to this as, the toxic bucket or barrel, and there is only so much room in the bucket.  
Our bodies are amazing, however, they do have a threshold as to what they can tolerate.  
Once the bucket get full, symptoms start to appear.  If we do not do something to shift 
that toxic load disease will ensue.  The diseases show up in a multitude of ways and this 
most likely is dependent on our genetically weak areas.  Cancer, autoimmune, crohn’ s, 
ulcerative colitis, hormonal issues, weight gain, decreases in energy, focus, mental clarity, 
heart disease and more. 

It is time to change the way that we think of detoxification as a 
“fad”.  The difficult part is that everyone nowadays is throwing out 
the word “detox”, and few of us really know what this means or how 
to do it. This is the very reason we are offering “Detox with a Doc”.  
This is a physician led program with pharmaceutical grade 
products to help your body to detoxify on multiple levels, including 
your liver, kidneys, bowels and lymphatic system.  It is a 
comprehensive 14 day detoxification of your system.  Detoxification 
needs to become a part of our everyday lives.   

The supplement industry is unregulated.  When you go to your local grocery store or on 
Amazon you truly do not know what you are getting.  We had a patient purchase what he 
thought was the same product that he was ordering from our office off of the internet and 
he ended up in in the ER for weeks with acute liver and kidney failure and needing 
dialysis.  When I say you do not truly know what you are getting it is from experience.   

We will be starting our Detox with a doc on Monday 5/16/22.  Please see the attached 
flyer from last month’s newsletter below for more details of what is included and call the 
office to speak to Savana if you have more questions and to order your Detox Kit.   
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Announcements: 
1.) Dr. Huynh is now accepting new patients and is available same day for acute or urgent 
needs. 

2.) Dr. Despotides has taken a sabbatical for personal health reasons from and is no 
longer seeing patients.  We all wish her well in her journey of personal health and 
wellness. 

3.) A very Happy Mother’s Day to all of the Moms.  We honor each and every one of you 
for the perseverance, dedication, strength and love that it takes to be a mother.   

4.) Dr. Archambault will be out of the office 6/12/22 - 6/21/20.  Messages through Elation 
portal will be answered by staff and any acute visits will be scheduled with Dr. Huynh. 

5.) The office will be closed in observance of Memorial Day - 5/30/22 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

Detox with a Doc Program  
Package: 

1.) 14 day detox with a doctor includes:  

• 14 day detox kit 

• MIC Injections: 3 injections per week to help with energy and fat burning (combo of 
methionine, inositol and choline), helps to detox the mitochondria. 

• Detox Kit PDF 

• Access to a Facebook group page with other participants lead by Dr. Cordova and 
Hailey.  

• Average weightless for this program is 10-15 pounds!!  

Pricing:  

1.) 14 day detox with a doctor: $450  

Supplies are limited and to ensure every person who wants to participate gets all supplies offered in 
the packages, packages must be prepaid in full by 5/7/22. Please call the office at 623-643-9598 to 
ensure that your package is accounted for!  

To ensure you are on track to start with the group, the last day to pick up your kit is 5/13/22. 

Official Start Date is 5/16/22
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